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D e p a r f~r l e~t of Biology, Unkersity of Colorado, Boulder
I n 1951, in a paper on the occurrence of Acrididae at high altitudes, I listed a number of species that occur as accidentals in the alpine zone of the Colorado Rockies. The tern1 mas u5ed with the meaning long accepted by ornithologists, an accidental being an indi~idual outside its normal resident range. This term rvas used, and is used here again instead of another of a ion. si~liilar co~lnot t ' because its use has been, to soine extent, standardized.
I n a nlouiltaiilous region, we int~st recoqnize 2 types of accidentals anloilg insects. They i11ay he individuals that occur completely outside the resident altitudinal range of the species, or they may be adults that appear ivithin the total range but at a give11 elevatioi~ hefore adults resident at this (higher) altitude could 11al.e matured. I n either case, these individuals necessarily matured elsewhere and must have arrived at the particular altitude through their o\vn a c t i~i t y or by passive transport.
Field work in the Colorado Rockies in recent years has con~inced me that accidentals ainong grasshoppers are much more irecluent t l~a n was prex iously assumed, and that, for a few species, the phenomenon nlay haye more significance than could be attributed to the chance occurrence of a fen stragglers (.Alexander 1960) . Rare straqqlers should be recognized as such. of course, and should not he used in defining the ilorn~al altitudi~lal or geographical linlits of a specie, B t~t when such estraliinital iildi~iduals are particularly numerous for a gix en species they constitute a pioneer fringe of its population, a frii~qe that can he of major importa~lce in cletermirliug year-to-year fluctuations in the resident litnits of that species. GORDON ALEXASDER Ecology. Vol. 45, No. 1 
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fact. it does on the eastern slope of the Rocky Ail grasshoppers involved in extensive wandering are co~npetent fliers. Short-winged and \ving-lesa species do move about, but their movements are relatively insignificant in comparison with those of species with well-developed wings. Those best linown ior long flights are the ~lligratory grasshoppers, or locusts, but their movements, which have had special treatment by many authors (Kennedy 1951) and have been co~lsidered in all major discussions of insect migration (Fraenkel 1932 ; \\'illiams 195s ; Schneider 1962) are only indirectly related to the observations included here. The few reports of mass flights of mixed species that are typically nonmigratory, as in Carbonell's (1957) observations in Cruguay, are also only indirectly pertinent. Early observations oi high al itude nccideiltals in Colorado (e.g., Hayden 1874) and Gurney's (1952) account of the Grasshopper Glacier of Montana indicate mass flights of migratory grasshoppers, but the accidentals coLlsidered here reflect the activities of individual insects only. T o use Schneider's (1962) terminology, we are dealing here with "dispersal" rather than "collective displacemetlt."
Most grassl~oppers are nonmigratory-even if I\-e accept T\'illiams's (1938) definition. l~road as that is. that inigration is movement in a definite direction ~i t h "movement and direction . . . under the control of the animal concer~~ed." Distance movements of nonmigratory grasshoppers, though aided by their OXYII activities, are probably not in a definite direction or completely under the control-as to direction-of tlie insects. Such movements are more likely to be the result of a combination of flight and active transport by wind.
A long-winged grasshopper is readily air-borne, but even strong fliers are not necessarily transported by wind. Species behavior is an important factor, some species controlling their activities to such an extent that they are rarely subject to accidental transport. If a species is a "nanderer," ho\vever-and some appear to be-the direction of moven~ent and, to some extent, the distance traveled are undoubtedly determined in part by the direction and velocity of air movement. Even migratory species, which fly into the \\rind when the velocity is low, are, according to Kennedy (1951) , carried with the wind when the rate of air flow reaches 9 or more miles per Iiour.
During the surnnler the prevailing direction of air flow relatively near tlie ground in mountains is upward during the day, downward at night. This is an indirect result of the effect of insolation on the gradient of air density, and this air current near the ground may move in a direction opposite that of the prevailing winds aloft-as, in ;\Iou~ltains. If there is a reservoir of low altitude insects nearby, these. if readily air-borne, may be carried upward by such rising air currents. Holdhaus ( 1929) , discussing insect movement in relation to distributio~~, emphasized the role of wind i11 the p a s s i~e transport of flying insects i11 mountains. One kind of evide~lce he gave was the occurrence of insects frozen or immobilized in snow and ice at high altitudes. H e pointed out that low altitude insects active during the day are often transported to high altitudes by rising air currents, but that high altitude insects are seldom carried to low altitudes because temperatures are so low at night, when the downdrafts occur, that there is little or no insect activity. In my observations I have never found a montane grasshopper inore than a few hundred feet below its normal altitudinal range but have collected many species one to sex era1 thousand feet above norinal breedillg range.
Sexeral observers have been impressed by the large numbers of low altitude insects caught in snowbanks at high altitudes. -4 remarkable 011-servation of this sort was recently reported hy hfani (1962) , who recorded, at the time of the southwest monsoon, approximately 400 specimens of air-borne insects deposited in 20 mi11 in an area of I 0 m2 of silow field on the south side of a range in the northwest Himalaya. Caudell (1902) published a list of 78 species of insects collected in one day during the summer of 1901 from 2 small snowbanks near the sumn~it of Pikes Peak, Colorado. H e noted the absence of alpine insects in the snow, and he stated that all trapped insects were from lower altitudes-though he observed insects native to the alpine tundra colnnion and active near the snow. Similar observations can he tnade every summer in the Front Range of the Colorado Rockies, with grasshoppers among the insects in~mohilized in the snon-. The abundance of snow-trapped insects is attested to by the behavior of the brown-capped rosy finch-its flocks regularly working across alpine snoiv fields during July and --Iugust, feeding on the chilled insects.
JVe should note that observations such as these cannot be made in a mountain area far removed f r o~n lowlands. *Accidentals are infrequent in the interior ranges of Colorado. They are most likely to appear in the Front Range, where the large population of high plains insects is only 10 to 20 miles away, by air, from alpine ttmdra :ind the snon fields. llccidentals are inost likely to appear, of course, I\ hen strong winds ton ard the mountains prevail. or xvllen hot dry weather at the lower elevations increases the diurnal updraft. That such condi-tions are important is suggested by the coincidence of weather conditions and my largest collection of accidentals in one locality on a single day. O n July 13, 1936, at an elevation of 11,400 i t on Niwot Ridge, 14 niiles west of Boulder, I collected 50 accidentals, representing 8 species (Alexander 1951) . These were 1,500 to 5,000 ft above their normal upper resident limits. July that year was a month in which light dust storms were carried by easterly tvinds across the eastern borders of Colorado and Wyoming. I t was an unusually xvarm month, the mean monthly temperature at the Denver weather bureau being 5" above normal. Maximum wind velocity at Denver was 24 mph, and that was recorded from the southeast July 9 (IVeather Bureau 1936), just 4 days before the large collection of accidentals on Niwot Ridge. Hot dry weather on the plains and prevailing winds in the direction of the mountains are obvious factors contributing to the high incidence of accidentals in this particular collection. Gurney ( 1952) noted a similar correlation of grasshopper movements with weather conditions in Montana.
The observations of low altitude insects in alpine sno~vhanl<s have contributed a great deal to our awareness of accidentals. unfortunately, we have been inclined to u~lderestimate their importance, considering them either novelties-and therefore rare-or chilled and dying individuals of no further significance for the species involved.
Accidentals are not necessarily rare, however, and not all insects carried upward in rising air currents are immobilized in ice and snow. Even in alpine areas, in spite of the fact that downdrafts are more frequent over snow fields than over exposed tundra, many insects drop down on the tundra or exposed soil. ,4nd, what is probably more important, many insects drop out at intermediate elevations along the way; they are not all carried to alpine areas.
JT'hen we consider the fact that accidentals are spread over a wide gradient of altitude we see that the occurrence of insects in alpine snowbanks is only an isolated expression of a much more extensive phenomenon. This observation has as one corollary the conclusion that many ptlblished records of presumed normal altitudinal distribution should be questioned. The finding of an adult insect at a given altitude is not prima-facie evidence that it is resident there. Accidentals occur at all altitudes, and at the higher altitudes the proportion of species occurring as accidentals to those that are resident may be quite high. Total records for the Front Range of the Rocky P\loun-tains near Boulder, Colorado, with numbers of Colorado, region, 1931 Colorado, region, -1960 Altitude range 1 (in feet above sea level)
I Total
Residents Bccidenbls 5,000--6,000 6,000--7,000 7,000--8,000 8,000--9,000 9,000--10,000 10,000--11,000
11,000-12,000
12,000--13,000 13,000--14,000 over 14,000
The total number of species is i4.
species tabulated by altitudinal bauds, denlonstrate this quite clearly (Table I ) . Another corollary of this observation is more significant ecologically, however. If numerous individuals of a given species appear regularly at altitudes above normal range, that species is conti~luously exerting a pressure for maintenance at its upper ecological boundary and for establishxnent at even higher levels. Such numerous accidental~ constitute a fringe of pioneers ready to establish the species at the highest altitudes at which survival is possible in any given season. I n an unfavorable season, the upper limit of the resident population is pushed downward; in a favorable season, the boundary may advance upward. I n other words, the upper altitudinal limit of distribution of a highly vagile species is continually shifting, this boundary reflecting year-to-year changes in factors essential for survival. l y e are not dealing here with permanent invasion of new territory (Chopard 1938; Elton 1958) . Nor does this appear to be a mechanism of gradual extension of range, as argued so admirably by Grinnell (1922) in his discussion of accidentals among birds-except, of course, during a long period of time, with progressive change in climatic conditions. Instead, we are dealing with population pressure and year-to-year survival under the relatively unstable conditions of the range limits of a species. IVe are dealing, in fact, with range oscillation in response to changes in ecological factors (Andrewartha and Birch 1954; Ross 1962) .
The co~ltrast between this fluctuating, upper altitudinal limit and that occurring at the northern boundary of a species with a wide distribution at low altitudes is primarily in the distances involved. Replacement of a population decimated or exterminated at the northern edge of a range that extends many miles at the same altitude may be a long process, because the bulk of the surviving population may be hutidreds of miles south. But where there is a steep altitudinal gradient, at1 allalogous climatic gradient occupies a distance of only a few miles. Tl'hen the season is favorable, replacement of the population at its upper limit in mouiltaini call take place i11 a single year, accidentals providitlg the nucleus for the replacement. Eggs and young may be available every year at altitudes above those at ~vhich the species normally reaches maturity, the eggs having been deposited not by individuals that developed at that altitude but by accidelitals that came in from lower altitudes.
All accidetitals cannot be cotlsidered pioneers capable of establislii~lg the species when conditiotls are favorable. Some species are relatively sedentary, having only an occasional vagrant. Other species do not wander at all. The possible significance of accidentals becomes more apparent, however, when all such types are compared, and since appropriate data are available for all species in the area of this study they will all be considered. The more detailed accounts will, however, be devoted to those species with numerous accidentals ; these are clearlj of greatest significance in a consideration of factors affecting distril~ution.
,As pre\-iously stated, an adult grasshopper that appears at at1 altitude at ~z~liich it does not coniplete its life cycle is considered ail accidental. (Example : I n northern Colorado, ,lf clanoplzts sang~rinipcs [Fabr.] may complete its life cycle up to an altitude of 10,000 it, rarely higher. Adults. however, are frequetitly found much higher; many have been collected above 13,000 ft and some even above 11,000 it. These are accidental~. This species, incide~ltally, has been called M . ~~zc.ricanlrs or 31. bilitzrratzzs in tiiost of the recent literature, but Gurney [I9621 has summarized and corrected the ~lomenclature. )
Tl'e may say further that if an adult grasshopper appears at a given elevation before juveniles at that elevation call ha\e hecome mature, it also is an accidental. (Example : Adults of -11. sawguinifirs appear at 10,000 feet as much as 2 weeks before 5th [last] instar juvetliles at the same altitude. These early adults matured at lower elevations atid flew or were carried to the higher altitudes.)
These criteria can be applied only after one detertni~ies the altitudinal breeding range of each species involved, and that implies ability to identify the juveniles. In this study a few species were reared, but such a program is not necessary for identification of late juvenile instars. The last juvenile instars are, for most species, readily identifiable by comparison with adults, and recognition of the last juvenile stage is all that is necessary to establish a species as residelit for juveiiiles are flightless at all stages.
Species that are flightless as adults do not appear as accidentals. They are resident ~vherever they occur. They do move short distances but not the distances that make their occurrence noteworthy. (Example: A brachypterous form such as J I e l a~z o p l~~s [Thomas] only at dodgei occurs elevations where juveniles of this species are present and, incidentally, where juveniles invarial~ly appear before the adults. )
Ohiective evidence for the difference in dispersal between short-and long-winged grasshoppers is scanty, but there is some evidence for this in Stallieim's (1960) studies. She foutld greater recovery of marked and released specimens of short-wiinged grasshoppers than of long-winged species handled in the same way. Several factors other than wing length are involved in such rnoven~ents, however, and ever1 a single species is ~i o t necessarily consistent in its behavior. Ll~elnnofilzts sangltinipcs, which is knokvn at times to move distances of many miles (RIonro and Saugstad 1933) , and ever1 to migrate in s\varms (Parker et al. 1955) , may sometimes be quite sedentary (Edwards 1961 ) . IT' e are prohably safe in assuming, however, that short-winged species are invariably sedentary.
Resident status has been presumed for one other group of species, those it1 nhich one sex is fli~ht-less and the other has moderately well-developed wings. This interpretation may be questioned, hut it seems justified by the fact that juveniles of such species have been collected at all altitudes where adults occur, and the adults have not been collected on dates earlier that1 those on which they could have matured at the altitude in question.
(Example : Aevofiedelltts clavatzts [Thomas] , in which females are short-~vinged and flightless hut males have wings of moderate size.) Scattered early observations, chiefly my own and those of Fehlmann (1950) . were used in my earlier reference to accidentals (1951). These will be referred to when appropriate, but the recognition of relatively large ~iutnbers of such intiividuals in some species has come only from regular atid extetisive collections during several recent seasons.
Data presented here are fro111 collections made during 1958, 1959, and 1960 . During these 3 seasons intensive and regular collectiolls were made in northern Colorado over a wide altitudinal gradient in the front range of the Rocky RIoutltains near Boulder. The collecting localities were between 39" 35' and 40' 05' T\; and between 105" 05' and 105" 50' \I7, and the altitudinal range extended from 5,100 to 14,200 ft (1,550 to 4,320 m) above sea level. The collections were made as part of a general study of altitudinal distribution of Orthoptera, and this report developed as a corollary of the more general observations.
The lomlest stations were in the upper edge of the grassland, the lower edge of pine forest being about 6,000 ft above sea level. From this elevation to upper timber line, at about 11.000 ft, the predon~inatlt vegetation is coniferous forest, wit11 spruce-fir giring way to tundra at timber line. Although the forested area has its characteristic Orthoptera, our largest collections at intermediate elevations were in the n~o r e extensive open areas within the forest.
Specimens collected, identified, and recorded by altitude, age, and (if adult) sex totaled 11.307 in 1958, 28,586 in 1959, and 18,948 in 1960 . More than 50.000 of these were Acrididae, true grasshoppers.
These data are extensive, of course, but the total number of specimens is less significant than the ratio of accidentals to resident individuals in certain species. The best example of a species with high incidence of accidental occurrence is Melatzopltls sanguinipes. I n one season, 1959, we processed 4,881 specimens of this species. Of these, 2,401 were adults, and of these adults 266 were collected at or above 12,000 ft. These 266. as well as others taken at lower altitudes before the season of maturity at such altitudes, were accidentals. During 1959 alone approximately 400 accidentals of this species were collected at altitudes at and above 10,000 ft. Thus, in this species. more than 15% of the adults collected along the entire altitudinal gradient were accidentals.
The records are less impressive for less abundant species, naturally, but the conclusions drawn from observations of normally abundant species may be applicable in principle to others in which accidentals occur less frequently but regularly.
Tf' e have records of 74 species of Xcrididae in this area of special study, the records beginning it1 1931. That this sample is adequate taxononlically is demonstrated by the fact that among the more than 40,000 specimens collected in 1959 and 1960, no species \i7as represented that had not been previously collected in the area.
Two of the 74 species, Traclzyrlzaclzis aspeva Scuclder and Jfelanoplz~s gladstoni Scudder, are known from only one and 2 specimens, respectively-adults collected at the upper edge of the plains. These were presumably accidental frotn resident populations outside the area and at a lower altitude.
One species, Dissosteira loltgipennis (Thomas), which can easily be recognized at sight, was observed but could not be collected. Two specimens were seen flying near my home in Boulder in August 1938, during one of the major outbreaks of this species (Wakeland 1958) . They were undoubtedly accidentals, for the nearest areas of egg deposition that year were still 100 miles or more to the southeast.
A fourth species, JIrlanopl~ts a~l y z~s f i p e n n i s (Dodge), has been collected in the area on several occasions, even up to 9,000 ft, but all of the few speci~nens taken have been adults. They undoubtedly wandered into the area from farther east.
These 3 species, though probably all accidentals in the area, are all relatively rare and because of this will be disregarded in further discussion. Of the other 70 species, 19 are brachypterous in either or both sexes and may be presumed to be resident wherever found. The remaining 51 nlacropterous species include 22 that are apparently sedentary in behavior and 29 species that have appeared as accidentals. In some species these accidentals are infrequent, but in others they are abundant.
SPECIES NOT RECORDED AS O F ACCIDENTAL
OCCURRENCE
Braclzypterozts species
The 19 short-winged species collected in the area of this study are the follo~ving (names in alphabetic rather than taxonomic sequence) : S o species on this list is considered a wanderer. Adults of Jfelanopltis fasciatus, a species that probably does not deposit its eggs above timber line, does, however, occasionally wander by hopping a short distance into the tundra. I have collected some adults on the tundra but always near the edge of the timber.
One species on the list, hfelanoplzts dawsoni, occasionally appears in macropterous form. -4few long-winged individuals of M.dawsoni have bee11 collectedin our area, and at least one of these was an accidental. AA long-winged female (idetltification verified by Ashley Gurney) was collected by Donald H. I'an Horn August 11, 1958, at 12,200 ft, approxiniately 2,000 ft above its upper altitudinal limit as a resident. The fact that the only accidental taken of this relatively abundant 1110; -tane s~~ecies was nlacroDterous indicates the necessity for well-developed wings in wanderers.
llfacvoptero~is species
The 22 species with wings moderately to welldeveloped in both sexes that have been collected 011ly at altitudes where they are resident are as follolvs Several species in this group are weak fliers, but others, unquestionably, are strong fliers. Even in the latter group, however, there has been no tendency for any species to move out of the altitudinal range in which it normally completes its life cycle. I t is particularly interesting to see on this list so many Oedipodinae which usually are strong fliers. This observation suggests that possession of well-developed tvings is not the only trait that predisposes a species to wandering. A certain type of behavior is also essential.
Aerochorezctes carlinianzcs is one of the strongest fliers in our area, as, in fact, its generic name suggests. It has a rather large population on Gunbarrel Hill, an extensive, slightly elevated area (about 5,300 ft in altitude) a fern miles northeast of Houlder. But this species has not been collected as ail accidental even in the foothills. The presence of another species on the list, Schisfoeerca lincafa, is perhaps even more surprising, because its eastern relative, S. antcricnnn (Drury ) , is a notorious \vanderer, often recorded far north of its nornlal range. S. lincatn, though locally con~nion, seems to be restricted to certain areas on the plains and in the foothills, and it is resident in those places.
One might assume that the list is made up of the rarer species. Although a few are not common, in general these species are no less common than those that appear as accidentals. &qctually, several of the species that seem to he sedentarv in behavior aie quite common, and it u~ould ikdeed be remarkable if some of these did not occasionally appear as accidentals. Hebard (1929) reported Arplzia conspevsa above timber line in Colorado. This occurrence was ~robablv above resident range, but I have not collected this species or any other on this list outside its breeding range.
SPECIES -4PPEARING AS ACCIDESTALS
A t altitudes below resident range
As previously stated, few species appear at altitudes below tlie range in which they are resident, and none has been found very far below. There are only 4 species in this category, all being Oedipodinae characteristic of clearings in the foothills and montane areas. These 4 have all been collected a few times each on a grassy mesa at about 5,700 ft in altitude, only 100 ft in vertical range below the nearest timbered areas in whic11 they normally occur.
These 4 species are: Cawnula pellucida Scudcler, Cmtypedes neglectus (Thomas), Tri.tlzevotropis cavlzpcstris RfcXeill, and T . cincta (Thomas). Their occurrence a short distance below normal range is not very significant; it merely reflects the movements associated with the characteristic mating displays of these strong fliers. I have no evidence of the occurrence of these species above resident range, but it is quite probable that they do wander upward short distances as well. All are relatively common, Cawznzila pellz~cida being one of the most abundant montane species in northern Colorado.
A t altitiides ahove resident range
Twenty-five species have been represented in the area of study by clearly defined accidentals, all of these appearing well above the normal upper altitudinal limits of resident range. One cannot attribute much significance, however, to the appearance of only an occasio~lal vagrant. Hence, for purposes of considering possible significance, I have arbitrarily grouped these species in 2 categories, those with fewer than 10 records as accidental~ during the seasons for which 111ost extensive records are available, and those with more than 10 records. Those in the first group are said to have "infrequent accidentals," and those in the 2d group are referred to as having "relatively frequent accidentals." It is obvious that an accumulation of only 10 records does not indicate a high frequency. \Ye may presume, however, that actual 
5.300'
The number in parenthesis after the figure for altitude indicates the number of s~ecimenstaken at that altitude. All altitudps are in feet ahove sea level.
occurrence involves many more individuals than the few taken in our relatively small samples of the total populations.
Species with infrequent accidetitals.-Fifteen species fall into this category. Records of accidental occurrence of these are summarized in Table I1 and will not be discussed in detail.
The species here are those in which accidentals are rare vagrants of little or no significance in the normal species distribution. With one exception, all these species are relatively common at the altitudes where they are resident. In one species, however, the low frequency of accidentals does 1)rol)al)ly reflect a small population. This is llfrlanoplus differentialis, which is not the abundant grasshopper that it is farther east. Its close relative, M. bivitfatzts, tends to replace it in the west. -?I. bivitfatlrs is a much more abundant species in the Boulder area, and it has a relatively high incidence of accitlentals.
Species with relatively frequent accidenta1s.-The 10 species for which we have records of more than 10 accidentals have all been collected well above their normal resident range in several different seasons. Accidentals are certainly not of equal significance in these 10 species, lio~vever. In a few cases it is doubtful if the number of accid e n t a l~ indicates any population pressure at higher sume that our sample is small. 1n-other cases the evidence is clear that there is an annual reservoir of pioneers ready to establish the species at the highest possible altitude each year. The extent of vertical dispersal and its possible significance will be considered for each species individually, considering them in alphabetic order.
Agertcotettiz dcornirr (Scudder) has been collected 16 tinies at altitudes at least 1,000 ft above its apparent upper resident limit (about 7,500 i t ) . It has been collected 11 times between 8,500 and 9,500 f t and 5 times above 9,500 ft --one specimen having been collected above timber line (at 11,300 i t ) . Though a small grasshopper, it is a vigorous flier near the ground. The upper resident limit of this species probably fluctuates from year to year, the species being much less abundant a t and above 7,000 f t than below, and its dispersal above 8,500 ft is probably merely an indication of a modest and perhaps irregular population pressure at the upper altitudinal limit.
:l~tloc.circ~ rlliofti (Thomas), like the preceding species, is a small grasshopper but a vigorous flier near the ground. I t has appeared somewhat more frequently as an accidental than Age~teotettix, 36 adult specimens having been collected well above the resident upper limit (about 5,700 f t ) . Five were taken a t altitudes from 6,800 to 9,000 ft, 13 between 9,000 and 11,000 ft, and 18 ahove 11,000 ft (15 of these on the record day in 1936, previously mentioned). The distribution of Arrlocata on the plains appears to be more restricted in the Boulder region than does that of Ageneotcttix; hence the vagrants, though more numerous, are probably of no more significance than for Ageneotettix.
.Ilrltr~ioplic.s I~i;.iftcif~ls (Say ) , n.liicli is sccontl only to .I[. sat~glrit~ipes in frequency of accidentals, is, like it, an abundant crop pest on the high plains of Colorado. I t is a clumsy insect and not a very strong flier, but it has been collected with fair regularity in the neighborhood of timber line and above. Our highest record of an accidental is at Summit Lake, on Mount Evans, at an elevation of 12,800 it. The highest altitude at which a juvenile has been collected is 10,000 ft, but we have not yet collected the last juvenile instar at this elevation. The fact that juveniles are regularly collected at 10,000 ft suggests, however, that the species could establish itself at that altitude \vith a slightly longer growing season. Its normal upper resident limit is probably about 9,000 ft above sea level. Records oi this species for the 3 seasons, 1958, 19.59, and 1960 , have been summarized in a graph (Fig. 1) .
Afclat~opl~ts r o r~f~~s i t s to Scudder, the first Melattoplus mature in the spring in the Boulder region (hatching before the end of May), does not develop, according to our ol)scr\.ations, al)ovc all altitude of ahout 7,000 it. Accidentals occur as high as 10,000 ft, and so early in the season that confusion with .\I. saizgiri~~ipcs (from which females, but not tnale.s, are ~~ractically intlistit~guisl~al,Ic) is hardly possible.
In 1959 \ve collected 6 adults ( 4 of them males) at 10,000 ft ahove sea level before the end of June. Most of the accidentals of this species were recorded that season before the end of the 3d week in July. Accidentals have been rather frequent early in the season. Juveniles are not easily determined, lio\vever, and it is possihle to confuse them with those of M. sa~tgrtii~ipcs. The actual upper resident limit of this species may he higher than our estimate, therefore, but on the basis of the occurrence of accidentals early in the season, before any juvenile , 1958, 1959, and 1960 . Fix-e thousand forty-t\\-o juveniles and 1,518 adults form the basis for this graph, but datum sytnbols that I\-ould overlap on the graph have been omitted to avoid cot~iusion. Each symbol refers to a collection; this ma>-,rarely, have been based on a single specimen, ljut most collections inrolved several specimens and some included 50 or more. Explanation of symbols : 0, collection containing juveniles only: X, collection containing adu!ts only: the conihined symbol, collection contailling hot11 juveniles and adults. blelanopli appear, it seems safe to assume that the actual upper resident limit is not particularly high.
dlcltri~nfi/~r.s~I I I I~P -~I~~~I~I I I (DeGeer), in marked contrast with JI. co~zfuszrs, is the last Mclaizoplzis to mature each season in our area. Its upper resident limit is not lil<ely to be high, therefore. This appears to be at ahout 7,600 it. High altitude accideutals of this species appear late in the season, so late, in fact that wanderers could l~ardlpconstitute a very effective fringe of an expanding population. Only 2 accidentals of this species have been collected before August. Idate accidentals can, of course, deposit eggs, hut the late hatching dates characteristic of this species \\vould be still further postponed by the effect of increasing altitude. I t is therefore difficult to believe that this species could mature at an elevation much above that which we consider its upper resident limit.
Mcla~z;plzlsfiackardii Scudder is similar to J f . bi:.itfutzls in altitudinal distribution and in frequency of accidentals. I t matures regularly not much higher than about 8,500 it, though a 3d instar juvenile has been collected at 10,000 ft. Niue accidentals have been collected in our area above 10,000 it, 4 of these at 11,400. (Fehlmann [I9501 collected one adult male above 12,000 ft in southern Colorado.) In the altitudinal band from about 8,500 to 10,000 ft, annual \vanderers provide the nucleus of a population that might become established under favorable conditions up to about 10,000 ft.
Melai~oplzls occidelztalis (Thomas) is a special case. Its extensive movements have been referred to elsewhere (LaRivers 1948; Alexander 1951) . Apparently all the adults for ~vhichxve have records in the mountains \vest of Boulder are accidentals, for we have taken no juveniles.
In this respect this species is like 21. any~isfipenltisbut is much more common; in any case, it apparently hatches on the plains.
Twenty-two of our records are from above 9,500 it, and there are many others from lower altitudes hut abol-e 7,000 ft. Only Jf. scrng~ti~tifics has been collected at a higher altitude; a male of .ll. occidcrltalis was collected by Robert J. Niedrach a t 13,600 ft on Mount Evans, i\ugust 10, 1933. Perhaps this species does mature in the foothills, but our available data suggest that the accidentals reflect a wandering propensity of the species and are not related to its establishment in the mountains.
. Figure 2, i u d i c a t i~ldistribution by altitude and distinguishing betn-een records of juvenile and adult specimens. It is apparent from this graph that normal resident range extends up\vard to about 10.000 it, but that occasional juveniles appear up to 12,000 it.
\I-ith this species several observations can he cited to support the theory that an abundance of accidentals implies population pressure by a fringe of high altitude pioneers ready to become established under temporarily Pavorable conditions. Egg deposition and even mating may occur at altitudes xvell above resident range. I have oh- served copulation in this species at altitudes up to 11,800 it, and juveniles, as evident in the graph, have been collected up to 12,000 it. This highest collection of juveniles n.as made August 20 in a particularly favorable location, a south-facing slope, between LValdorf ( a deserted mining camp west oi Georgetoivn) and .Argentine Pass. Thirteen adults and 12 juveniles \vere collected; only one of the juveniles was in the 5th (last) juvenile instar, so it is probable that most, if not all, of the adults collected \Yere accideiitals. Fourteen additional adults \Yere collected the same day 011 the way up to .Argentine Pass, 13,130 ft in altitude. but no other juveniles were collected a1:ove 12,000 it. These observations suggest that under particularly favorable circun~stances an occasiotlal specimen oi -11. sanguittipes may mature a t altitudes as liigli as 12.000 lit. In contrast, an observation made in 1960 suggests that in a year of exceptionally early cold \\eather the upper resident limit inav be depressed to an altitude even helo\v 10,000 it. On -August 18. 1960, 011 arrival at our regular collectitig station at 10.000 ft (the C-l \\-eather Station of the Institute of Arctic and .Alpine Research. University of Colorado), \ve sa\v e\-idence of a recent hard freeze. The leaves of the golden banner ( T h c r i l~o p s i s ) , one of the niost conspicuous herbs in the area, were blackened, and the plants were wilted. W e found that the ten~perature a t the \yeather station had dropped to ISo F tn-o nights before. On the collecting date, ho~vever. we did take 3 adults and 5 juveniles of !lf. sal~glrirlipcs, one juvenile being in the 5th instar. But 6 days later, on August 23, intensive search for ahout an hour by several collectors revealed onlv one suecimen. an adult female. The species was practically elIminatej, probably not by cold but by destruction oi forage. 111 both 1958 and 1959 collectioiis of adults and juveniles were made regularly anti in fair tiuml~ers at this same station as late as the end of August 1958 and into the 2d week of September 19.59. It was apparent that the species co~npleted its life cycle at 10,000 ft during both these seasons. In each of these 2 years the first freeze recorded at the \yeather station carne aiter September 1.
These observations suggest that the upper altitudinal limit at lvhich d l . sn~lgzti~iipcs can complete its life cycle varies from below 10,000 ft in an "unfavorable" year to about 12,000 i t uuder exceptionally favorable circunistances. It should be noted, ho\vever, that even in a vear that is unfavorable for the species there are usually iiable egg pods ill the ground up to 12,000 ft and above, these having been deposited by adults that moved up from lower altitudes. This reservoir of eggs provides juveniles at aud above the upper altitudinal limit every year.
.Ilctcifor povdalintis (Saussure) is one of the few Oedipodinae \vith \\-hat we might call vagrant tendencies. Its apparent upper resident altitude is at the upper edge of the plains, about 5,800 ft above sea level. Xevertheless, 13 accidentals have been collected, 3 of these up to 9,000 it, 7 between 9,000 and 11,000 it, and 3 a t 11,400 ft. Perhaps there is some potential for a fluctuating upper limit ino l v i n g appropriate grassy areas in the foothills, but thus far we have collected no juveniles above the plains stations.
7'rachgrhaclzis kioectn (Thomas) is unique among the species lye have studied. This tiny oedipode is an inveterate wanderer: but the remarkable aspect of this species is that the parent population producing the accidentals is somewhere on the plains east of Boulder, not far east of the lo\vest stations \ve visited regularly. That this major population is not far away is suggested by the fact that the zone of oscillatioil marking the upper boundary of the resident population involves our lowest stations. diurnal updraft characteristic of mountains and adjacence of lowland source-habitats are important factors.
3. Accidentals occur along the whole gradient of altitude. Many species are involved, species known only from accidentals being as numerous as resident species at some altitudes.
4. If accidentals of a given species are numerous, that species is continuously exerting a pressure for maintenance at its ecological limits-and for temporary establishment when conditions are favorable above its normal range. Accidentals constitute a reservoir of reproductive adults every year at altitudes above those at which the species normally completes its life cycle. Eggs and juveniles are thus available every year to establish the population beyond normal limits.
5. Seventy-four species of Acrididae have been collected in the northern Colorado Rockies since 1931. Nineteen are short-winged and do not appear as accidentals. Of the 55 other species, 22 are essentially sedentary in behavior, but the other 33 (including 4 relatively rare species) have been collected as accidentals. In some species the frequency of accidentals is high.
6. Species with a high frequency of accidentals (e.g., Melanopltts bivittatus, M ,sanguinipes, Trachyrhachis kiowa) clearly show an oscillating upper altitudinal limit, advancing to higher altitudes in favorable seasons and being depressed to lower altitudes in unfavorable seasons.
hlost of the research on which this study is based developed as a corollary of a more general program supported by Grant G-5007 from the National Science Foundation, here gratefully acknowledged.
I am indebted to the Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research, University of Colorado, for weather records.
Several individuals cooperated with me during one or more of the 3 seasons of concentrated field work. Dr. John R. Hilliard, Jr., my research associate on the general program, made major contributions all 3 seasons. His studies of life cycles, including determinations of juveniles, were particularly useful contributions to the present study. Associated with us in the general program were: Donald H. Van Horn, all 3 seasons; 
